
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF TENNESSEE 
AT NASHVILLE 

 
In re:      ) 
      ) No. ___________________________ 
Petition to Vacate or Modify  ) 
Tenn. Sup. Ct. Rule 13,    ) 
Section 5(e)(4)-(5)    )  
      ) 
 

 
PETITION TO VACATE OR MODIFY  

TENNESSEE SUPREME COURT RULE 13, SECTION 5(e)(4)-(5) 
 
 

 This Court “welcomes the continuing criticisms of its Rules,” which “never 

become final, and are always subject to change.” Barger v. Brock, 535 S.W.2d 337, 

342 (Tenn. 1976). “When any individual deems any Rule of Court to be objectionable 

from any standpoint, it is his privilege to petition the Court for its elimination or 

modification.” Id. 

  Petitioners are members of the Tennessee bar who seek to ensure that only 

judges exercise judicial power when the constitutional rights of criminal defendants 

and post-conviction capital petitioners are at stake. Tennessee Supreme Court Rule 

13, § 5(e)(4)-(5) currently allows the Director of the Administrative Office of the 

Courts (a non-judicial officer) and the Chief Justice (who lacks the authority to 

unilaterally exercise judicial power) to overrule orders of presiding courts in criminal 

and post-conviction proceedings. These court orders are of the utmost importance, 

authorized by statute when the presiding judge finds that indigent defendants and 

capital post-conviction petitioners require funds “in order to ensure that the 
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constitutional rights of the defendant are properly protected.” Tenn. Code Ann. § 40-

14-207(b). Although the General Assembly empowered the Court to promulgate rules 

to administer the statute, those rules cannot violate the constitutional separation of 

powers by allowing non-judicial officers to overrule court orders. Because Tenn. Sup. 

Ct, Rule 13, § 5(e)(4)-(5) does just that, this Court should vacate or modify that portion 

of Rule 13. 

BACKGROUND 

 This Court has recognized the need to fund investigative, expert, or similar 

services for indigent criminal defendants and capital post-conviction petitioners. 

Tennessee Supreme Court Rule 13 provides as follows: 

In the trial and direct appeal of all criminal cases in which the defendant 
is entitled to appointed counsel and in the trial and appeals of post-
conviction proceedings in capital cases involving indigent petitioners, 
the court, in an ex parte hearing, may in its discretion determine that 
investigative or expert services or other similar services are necessary 
to ensure that the constitutional rights of the defendant are properly 
protected. If such determination is made, the court may grant proper 
authorization for these necessary services in a reasonable amount to be 
determined by the court. The authorization shall be evidenced by a 
signed order of the court.  
 

Tenn. Sup. Ct., Rule 13, § 5(a)(1). This rule authorizes lower courts to exercise core 

judicial functions – conducting hearings, exercising discretion, protecting defendants’ 

or petitioners’ constitutional rights, determining the reasonableness of requests, and 

issuing written orders.  

  As relevant to this petition, Rule 13 provides for funding “[i]n the trial of all 

criminal cases in which the defendant is entitled to appointed counsel.” Tenn. Sup. 

Ct., Rule 13, § 5(a)(1). Rule 13 also sets a $25,000 limit for all expert services in each 
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capital post-conviction case unless the trial court, within “its sound discretion,” 

determines “that extraordinary circumstances exist that have been proven by clear 

and convincing evidence.” Id. at § 5(d)(5). 

 In 2004, the Court amended Rule 13, adding § 5(e)(4)-(5), to create an 

Administrative Office of the Courts (“AOC”) review process. This process requires 

that a court’s funding order “provide for the payment or reimbursement of reasonable 

and necessary expenses by the [AOC] director.” Tenn. Sup. Ct., Rule 13, § 5(a)(1). 

Counsel for the indigent defendant or capital post-conviction petitioner must 

transmit the court’s signed order to the AOC Director, and the petitioner must receive 

“prior approval” from the Director before he can access the funds authorized in the 

court’s order. Id. at § 5(e)(4). If the Director does not approve the order, the Chief 

Justice then reviews it. Id. at § 5(e)(5). If the Chief Justice does not approve the court’s 

funding order, Rule 13 § 5(e)(4)-(5) forecloses an indigent defendant or capital 

petitioner from accessing the funds the court authorized and determined were 

necessary to protect the indigent person’s constitutional rights. Id.  

Rule 13 § 5(e)(4)-(5) purports to authorize the AOC Director and the Chief 

Justice to overrule a presiding court’s funding order without regard to the discretion 

vested in the court by statute and the Rule. In practice, these “reversals” of court 

orders have occurred in at least two types of circumstances.  

The first circumstance involves indigent criminal defendants who are 

appointed counsel during proceedings in General Sessions courts, and whose cases 

are not yet indicted. In these cases, courts with jurisdiction over the case have 
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authorized funding for expert or investigative services when time is of the essence—

such as the need to observe accident or crime scenes, or to locate transient 

witnesses—and the expert or investigator is necessary to pursue and evaluate that 

evidence, which may be essential to the defense at trial. These courts (including 

General Sessions Courts and Criminal Courts) have interpreted Rule 13 to authorize 

orders for investigative and expert funding when the criminal trial proceedings are 

still within the jurisdiction of the General Sessions court, or have been bound over 

but are not yet indicted. They have also done so upon a finding that the Due Process 

and Equal Protection Clauses require it. But the AOC Director and Chief Justice 

interpret Rule 13, §5(a) as having no applicability to cases in which the defendant 

has not yet been indicted. As a result, they regularly vacate such funding orders.1  

 The second circumstance involves capital defendants who have demonstrated 

to the trial court by clear and convincing evidence that extraordinary circumstances 

justify exceeding the $25,000 cap. The trial court ordered funding for services above 

the cap, in accord with the discretion afforded the trial court under the rule, but those 

orders were reversed by the AOC Director and Chief Justice under the AOC review 

process.2 This AOC review process effectively overruled the trial court’s finding that 

 
1 See e.g., Collective Exhibit 1 (documents from State v. Vondre Allen, Case No. @1365959, Knox 
County General Sessions Court, Felony Division (Sept. 2020) (denying investigative services approved 
by General Sessions Court), State v. Danny Frazier, Case No. @1372993 and @1373983, Knox County 
General Sessions Court, Felony Division (Oct. 2020) (denying expert services approved by General 
Sessions Court), and State v. Zachari Moore, Case Nos. @1279181-82, @1279185-87, Knox County 
Criminal Court (Nov. 2018) (denying expert services approved by Criminal Court in bound over case).  
 
2 See Exhibit 2 (Declaration of Assistant Post-Conviction Defender Kelly Gleason). 
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the petitioner had presented clear and convincing evidence of extraordinary 

circumstances that justified exceeding the $25,000 cap, as provided by the rule.  

In both types of circumstances, the AOC Director and the Chief Justice 

exercised a power they do not hold, a power which only an appellate court can hold – 

the ability to reverse the decision of a lower court judge.   

ARGUMENT 

“The judicial power of this State shall be vested in one Supreme Court and in 

such Circuit, Chancery and other inferior Courts as the Legislature shall from time 

to time, ordain and establish; in the Judges thereof, and in Justices of the Peace.” 

Tenn. Const., Art. VI, § 1. An independent judiciary is “one of the most fundamental 

principles of American constitutional government.” Summers v. Thompson, 764 

S.W.2d 182, 188 (Tenn. 1988) (Drowota, J., concurring). “This section [Article VI], 

along with Article II, § 1, clearly guarantees the independence of the judiciary.” State 

v. Barrett, 840 S.W.2d 895, 897 (Tenn. 1992) (citing Summers, 762 S.W.2d at 196 

(Drowota, J., concurring)). “A court is an instrumentality of sovereignty, the 

repository of its judicial power, with authority to adjudge as to the rights of person or 

property between adversaries. The presence of a judge or judges is necessary as an 

essential element of a court.” Mengel Box Co. v. Fowlkes, 186 S.W. 91, 92 (Tenn. 

1916).  

The General Assembly established the General Sessions courts and provided 

them jurisdiction over the initial stages of criminal trial proceedings. Tenn. Code 

Ann. § 16-15-501(a). Likewise, the General Assembly established the post-conviction 
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trial court and gave it jurisdiction over post-conviction proceedings. Tenn. Code Ann. 

§§ 16–10–101, 102, 104(a). Once it did so, the Tennessee Constitution vested those 

courts with the State’s judicial power. See McCulley v. State, 53 S.W. 134, 180 (Tenn. 

1899). As a result, when a General Sessions court authorizes investigative or expert 

services for potential use at trial, or when a post-conviction trial court grants a motion 

to authorize expert services in excess of the $25,000 cap, they are exercising judicial 

power under Article VI. Thus, only a judge (or properly constituted judicial panel) 

qualified under Article VI has the authority to overrule a presiding court’s written 

order that has been issued on a finding that the constitutional rights of an indigent 

defendant or capital petitioner require it. See Owens v. State, 908 S.W.2d 923 (Tenn. 

1995) (reversing the trial court’s denial of an indigent capital post-conviction 

petitioner’s motion for funding for expert services). 

 There is no question that the AOC Director fails to meet the constitutional 

requirements to exercise judicial power under Article VI. See Tenn. Const., Art. VI, § 

3 (requiring judges of the Supreme Court or any intermediate appellate court to be 

appointed by the governor and confirmed by the legislature); Tenn. Const., Art. VI, § 

4 (requiring the election of inferior court judges).  

And although the Chief Justice obviously meets the constitutional 

qualifications to act as a judge, he cannot do so sitting alone. Article VI, § 1 of the 

Tennessee Constitution vests the State’s judicial power, including the power to review 

inferior court decisions, in the Tennessee Supreme Court, not in any single Supreme 

Court justice. Article VI, § 2 provides that the “Supreme Court shall consist of five 
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Judges,” and the “concurrence of three of the Judges shall in every case be necessary 

to a decision.” As a result, Rule 13 § 5(e)(4)-(5), purporting to give the Chief Justice 

jurisdiction to review a presiding court’s funding orders, violates Article II, §§ 1 & 2, 

and Article VI, §§ 1 & 2, of the Tennessee Constitution. The Chief Justice may act 

alone in exercising administrative powers as head of the judicial branch, but the 

review of a court’s order on a motion filed in a criminal or post-conviction proceeding 

is not an administrative act. It is a judicial one that requires the exercise of judicial 

power. 

  The unconstitutional nature of the AOC review process is further confirmed 

by examining what happens when a trial court denies a capital petitioner’s ex parte 

motion for expert funding. Such denials must be appealed to the Court of Criminal 

Appeals, either by appeal as of right (Tenn. R. App. P. 3), interlocutory appeal with 

permission of the trial court (Tenn. R. App. P. 9), or extraordinary appeal on original 

application in the appellate court (Tenn. R. App. P. 10). See State v. Scott, 33 S.W.3d 

746 (Tenn. 2000); Owens v. State, 908 S.W.2d 923 (Tenn. 1995).  Because a motion 

for expert funding is part of a petition pending before a state trial court, any review 

of the trial court’s decision to deny the motion must be heard in the Court of Criminal 

Appeals. The fact that a trial court’s granting of the same motion results in 

substantive review by a non-judicial figure—the AOC Director—signals the glaring 

constitutional defect with the AOC review process.    

 Though the General Assembly has authorized lower courts to provide expert 

funding for indigent criminal defendants and post-conviction capital petitioners, 
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undersigned counsel appreciate that the legislature also has placed limits on moneys 

appropriated for that purpose. Undersigned counsel also appreciate the obligation of 

the AOC Director and the Chief Justice (acting in his administrative capacity) to 

ensure fiscal discipline within parameters set by the legislature. But those 

considerations must yield when the independence of the judicial branch is at stake. 

As this Court has aptly observed: 

[There is a] danger posed to an independent judiciary and the impartial 
administration of justice through the exercise of arbitrary power by a 
separate branch of the government motivated by policy and political 
concerns inimical to an independent system of justice. Judicial 
independence is essential to the effective operation of constitutional 
government. 
 

Barrett, 840 S.W.2d at 899. The AOC review process undermines an independent 

system of justice by allowing budgetary and administrative concerns to undermine 

constitutional protections that courts presiding over individual cases have deemed 

necessary.  

CONCLUSION 

 There are no greater due process rights than those that attach when the State 

seeks to deprive someone of his or her liberty, or in the case of capital post-conviction 

petitioners, his or her life. In those circumstances, the General Assembly has 

authorized lower court judges to approve funds they find necessary to ensure that an 

indigent person receives the protections of the state and federal constitutions. As a 

matter of constitutional law and fundamental fairness, only an appellate court can 

overrule a lower court’s decision. Because Tenn. Sup. Ct. Rule 13, § 5(e)(4)-(5) takes 

that power out of the appellate court’s hands and puts it in the hands of the AOC 
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Director and Chief Justice, it should be vacated or modified. The Court should either 

vacate the rule entirely or modify it to make clear that the review of a court’s decision 

under Rule 13 must be made by a tribunal that possesses Article VI judicial power 

pursuant to the generally applicable laws and rules governing appellate procedure.   

Dated: March 1, 2021. 

 

     Respectfully submitted, 

/s/ David R. Esquivel                                                                              
David R. Esquivel, BPR # 021459 

     BASS, BERRY & SIMS PLC    
     150 Third Avenue South,  Suite 2800 
     Nashville, Tennessee 37201 
     Phone: (615) 742-6285 
     Fax: (615) 742-0405 

Email: desquivel@bassberry.com 
 
 
/s/ C. Dawn Deaner                                                                              
C. Dawn Deaner, BPR # 017948 

     CHOOSING JUSTICE INITIATIVE   
     1623 Haynes Meade Circle 
     Nashville, Tennessee 37207 
     Phone: (615) 431-3746 

Email: dawndeaner@cjinashville.org 
 
 
/s/ Joshua D. Hedrick 
Joshua D. Hedrick, BPR # 025444 
Whitt, Cooper, Hedrick & Wojcik 
607 Market St. 
Suite 1100 
Knoxville, TN 37902 
(865) 524-8106 
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/s/ Justyna G. Scalpone 
Justyna G. Scalpone, BPR # 30992 
OFFICE OF THE POST-CONVICTION 
DEFENDER 
P.O. Box 198068 
Nashville, Tennessee 37219 
Phone: (615) 741-9331 
Email: scalponej@tnpcdo.net  
 
 
/s/ Mark Stephens 
Mark Stephens, BPR # 007151 
THE JUSTICE INITIATIVE 
606 West Main Street, Ste.100 
Knoxville, TN  37902 
Phone: (865) 224-8111 
Email: mstephens@justiceinc.org 
 
 
/s/ Michael R. Working 
Michael R. Working, BPR #025118 
President, Tennessee Association of Criminal 
Defense Lawyers 
THE WORKING LAW FIRM 
917 S. Cooper St. 
Memphis, TN  38104 
Phone: (901) 507-4200 
Email: workinglaw@gmail.com  
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Exhibit 2: 
Declaration of Kelly A. Gleason 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF TENNESSEE 
AT NASHVILLE 

 
In re:      ) 
      ) No. ___________________________ 
Petition to Vacate or Modify  ) 
Tennessee Supreme Court  ) 
Rule 13, Section 5(e)(4)-(5)  )  
       
 

 
DECLARATION OF KELLY A. GLEASON  

 
 

COUNTY OF DAVIDSON  ) 
      ) 
STATE OF TENNESSEE   ) 
 
 Declarant Kelly A. Gleason declares as follows: 

 1.  I am an adult resident citizen of Nashville, Davidson County, Tennessee.  

I base the following statements on personal knowledge. 

 2.  I am a member in good standing of the Tennessee Supreme Court bar. My 

Board of Professional Responsibility number is 022615. 

 3.  I am employed by the Tennessee Office of the Post-Conviction Defender as 

an Assistant Post-Conviction Defender (APCD). I have been an APCD since August 

2004. 

 4.  In my capacity as an APCD, I represented Jessie Dotson before the Shelby 

County Criminal Court in a state post-conviction proceeding that challenged the 

constitutional propriety of Mr. Dotson’s first-degree murder convictions and 

resulting death sentences. 
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 5.  Prior to the evidentiary hearing in Mr. Dotson’s case, the post-conviction 

court entered an order authorizing funds for the services of James R. Merikangas, 

M.D. While the court recognized that it would exceed Tennessee Supreme Court 

Rule 13 § 5(d)(5)’s $25,000 limit by authorizing funds for Dr. Merikangas’s services, 

it also recognized that § 5(d)(5) authorized courts to exercise discretion to exceed 

that limit. The court exercised that discretion upon finding by clear and convincing 

evidence that extraordinary circumstances existed.  

 6.  Complying with the Tennessee Supreme Court Rule 13 § 5(e)(4)-(5) review 

process (AOC Review Process), our office forwarded the post-conviction court’s 

funding order to the Administrative Office of the Courts (AOC) Director. AOC 

Assistant General Counsel Lacy Wilber subsequently informed me that the AOC 

Director and Tennessee Supreme Court Chief Justice did not approve the post-

conviction court’s order authorizing funds for Dr. Merikangas’s services. As a result, 

Mr. Dotson lost funding for those services.  

 7.  Prior to the evidentiary hearing in Mr. Dotson’s case, the post-conviction 

court entered an order authorizing funds for the services Richard Leo, Ph.D., J.D.  

While the court recognized that it would exceed Tennessee Supreme Court Rule 13 § 

5(d)(5)’s $25,000 limit by authorizing funds for Dr. Leo’s services, it also recognized 

that § 5(d)(5) authorized courts to exercise discretion to exceed that limit. The court 

exercised that discretion upon finding by clear and convincing evidence that 

extraordinary circumstances existed. 

 8.  Complying with the AOC Review Process, our office forwarded the post-

conviction court’s funding order to the AOC Director. Ms. Wilber subsequently 
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informed my co-counsel Andrew Harris that the AOC Director did not approve the 

post-conviction court’s order authorizing funds for Dr. Leo’s services. Ms. Wilber 

subsequently informed me that the Chief Justice also did not approve that order. As 

a result, Mr. Dotson lost funding for Dr. Leo’s services. 

 9.  Prior to the evidentiary hearing in Mr. Dotson’s case, the post-conviction 

court entered an order authorizing funds for the services James Walker, PhD.  

While the court recognized that it would exceed Tennessee Supreme Court Rule 13 § 

5(d)(5)’s $25,000 limit by authorizing funds for Dr. Walker’s services, it also 

recognized that § 5(d)(5) authorized courts to exercise discretion to exceed that 

limit. The court exercised that discretion upon finding by clear and convincing 

evidence that extraordinary circumstances existed. 

 10.  Complying with the AOC Review Process, our office forwarded the post-

conviction court’s funding order to the AOC Director. I received notification that the 

AOC Director did not approve the post-conviction court’s order authorizing funds for 

Dr. Walker’s services. Our office was afterwards informed that the Chief Justice 

also did not approve that order. As a result, Mr. Dotson lost funding for Dr. 

Walker’s services. 

 11.  I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

 

       __________________________________ 
       Kelly A. Gleason, BPR #022615 
       
       Date:  ____________________________ 
  

January 8, 2021




